
Newborn Essentials List: Everything You Need To 
Buy 

 

I still remember when I was pregnant with Lauren (first pregnancy), I walked into a local baby 

store and walked straight out. I had no idea what I was looking at. It felt like I was on another 

planet. Why are there so many different kinds of teats? What the heck is peristaltic and why 

should I pay more? 

If you are a first time expecting mom, this baby shopping list will give you a comprehensive 

view of everything you will need for your newborn baby. I consider them must-haves and I’ve 

also included a few extra nice-to-haves that are in absolutely no way essential. 

 



Feeding 

Must-haves 

Feeding bottles & teats in different flows – I bought a range from Pigeon and was given a 

whole lot of different brands of bottles and teats from Tollyjoy and Avent as gifts. I found them 

just as good. For some reasons, both Lauren and Georgia have no nipple confusion with both 

latching on and different teats.  

Bottle and teat brush – For effective cleaning of your bottles, this is a must-have. Here is one 

from Tollyjoy. 

Breast pump – I have a Medela Freestyle  which is a hand-me-down from a friend since we 

had Lauren and I’m still using it for Georgia now. So I guess it lasts pretty well. All I have to do 

is to buy some replacement parts that aren’t very expensive. 

Milk storage bags – These save a lot more space in your fridge/freezer than using bottles to 

store milk. 

My Brest Friend pillow – I absolutely love it. It makes breastfeeding much easier by propping 

your baby up to your breast level. Hello hands-free!  

Nursing pads – I use Tommee Tippee disposable breast pads. I find it very absorbent and fits 

just right into my half-cup bras. 

Nice-to-haves 

Nipple cream – Just in case you need them. Alternatives: Organic coconut oil or lip balm 

would work too. 

http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Ftollyjoy-bottle-brush-with-sponge-top-b-i111361160-s117279319.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.4.3485557fPeUbhl%2526search%253D1%253Foffer_id%253D8982%2526affiliate_id%253D37328%2526offer_name%253DSG%252BDesktop%252BRedirect_0%2526affiliate_name%253DThe%252BChill%252BMom%2526transaction_id%253D102caf41f1ab1c60bd7874453a27db%2526offer_ref%253D_xxso0000000at0000%2526aff_source%253D&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DTO176TBAAG47HOSGAMZ-32826541
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0013O9RX8/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B0013O9RX8&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=6PT3F7SJQ26OQ57C
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000HZI1QS/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B000HZI1QS&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=OYRXD53KRIQ2SAIG
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Ftommee-tippee-closer-to-nature-disposable-breast-pads-36pc-i10853627-s13608401.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.1.5de96b7cFdg3xk%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DOE702TBAA9HWXESGAMZ-18992414
http://ho.lazada.sg/SH7PxC


Steriliser – We got ourselves a Pigeon sterilizer for milk bottles, pacifier, toys and everything 

else that could fit in it. However, just blanching them in hot water immediately prior to using 

works just as well. 

I heard good reviews about Philips Avent Microwave Steriliser too. 

Nursing cover – I never got one. Lauren used to be in the sling most of the time, so I just use 

the extra cloth from the sling to cover up. 

Lacti-Cups milk saver – I’ve only recently found out about these milk saver that catches let-

down milk from the non-nursing breast while you are feeding your baby with the other breast. 

The tight-arse in me absolutely love the idea that no milk is wasted! 

Nursing bras and tops – I didn’t buy any of these, I just pull the strap of my tank top down 

when I need to nurse. Yes, I basically lived in my strapless bras and tank tops during the first 

few months. 

Formula – My milk didn’t come in until a week later for Lauren. Some moms just can’t produce 

enough milk when baby is going through growth spurts, so instead of stressing over your baby 

going hungry, do yourself a favour and have some formula milk on standby. 

Sleeping 

Must-haves 

Cot, cot linen, cot mattress & protector – We got the whole set from IKEA.  

Swaddle – Lauren used to break out of her muslin swaddle, so having a few velcro/buttons-

fastened ones really helped keeping her swaddle in place. We love Aden Anais Easy Swaddle; 

they are available in a whole range of cute prints. 

http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Fphilips-avent-microwave-steam-sterilizer-i233030906-s357572339.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.13.68db1ceepPTEuR%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3D233030906_SGAMZ-357572339
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Flacti-cups-breast-milk-collectors-milk-savers-breast-shells-nursing-cups-protect-sore-nipples-for-breastfeeding-collect-breastmilk-letdown-bpa-free-soft-and-flexible-silicone-intl-i244434516-s375043637.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.2.662570c952tdkE%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3D244434516_SGAMZ-375043637
https://www.thechillmom.com/2013/11/whendomilkcomein.html
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Fdumex-dupro-stage-2-follow-on-baby-milk-formula-800g-i153101362-s191135062.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.2.31cc1df22FbJro%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DDU741TBAADSSWTSGAMZ-27499447
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Faden-by-aden-anais-easy-swaddle-dream-stars-l-intl-i156827678-s198652985.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.8.423a89a5TXhVhM%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DNO780TBABFHGCVSGAMZ-113772288


Black out blinds – I sleep better in the dark, so make sense if you do want your newborn to 

sleep well, no? We bought the fabric from a local fabric shop, and had ours custom made. 

Nice-to-haves 

Moses basket & linen – These are so pretty. It is also handy if you live in a big house and 

want to bring your baby with you when you hang out in another room besides the nursery. 

However, babies grow so fast, you won’t get much use out of it for very long. 

Baby monitor – Great to spy on babies when they are in another room. Get one with video if 

possible. God knows how many time new parents need to check if their babies are still 

breathing. I did it a LOT! 

Snuggle Nest  – Lauren used to sleep better in one, but she out-grew it very quickly too. We 

passed it on to some friends and they swear by it too. With Georgia, we pretty much did the 

same by placing small pillows by her sides (not right next to her head though). 

Cot bumper – It is not advisable to put a bumper in the newborn’s cot, as it may cause 

suffocation. It is useful for me when Lauren was old enough to sit up and sometimes rotates 

herself sideways while sleeping. It prevents her from hitting the hard railing of the cot. 

Pacifiers – It helps babies soothe themselves and stay calm during car rides and while on 

outings. Too bad Lauren didn’t like it. She prefers the real thing (my boobs). 

Mosquitos net – When Lauren was born, there were many cases of dengue fever in 

Singapore. So to be safe, we got one.  

http://www.amazon.com/Foscam-FBM3501-Digital-Video-Monitor/dp/B00DNBA82S/ref=sr_1_2?s=baby-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1407247392&sr=1-2&keywords=baby+monitor+video
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B005519GC2/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B005519GC2&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=JJY7DNNXVUINBYJR


 

Changing 

Must-haves 

Nappies / Diapers – Whether you decide to cloth diaper or use disposable, just remember to 

have plenty on standby. Don’t buy too many in newborn size though, as your baby will grow 

very fast! 

Baby wipes – We use Korean brand, Natural Love Mere, purchased on Qoo10. It is cheap 

and good. 

Changing mat – We didn’t get a changing table, but instead just got a changing mat from 

IKEA. We put it on our sofa, the floor or wherever we want to change the baby. It works well 

and also saved money.  

Nappy cream – For diaper rash, we use Desitin. It comes in such a big tube, I’m looking for 

other ways to use it. Suggestions, anyone? 

Cotton pads – In the first month, we use wet cotton pads to clean baby’s bottom. I find it 

gentler than using baby wipes. We also use them for wiping baby’s face, mouth and nostril. 

Bathing 

Must-haves 

Baby bath tub – I love Puj Tub. You can easily put it over any sink. It cradles and comfy 

enough for newborn baby to lie in, allowing you to wash baby with both hands.  

http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Fnature-love-mereprimy-travel-carton-200pcs-korea-natural-premium-baby-wet-wipes-i215030003-s325950979.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.2.47f75467fV4qPP%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3D215030003_SGAMZ-325950979
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Fdesitin-diaper-rash-cream-rapid-relief-4-oz-i254668115-s395002875.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.4.40a4ac61Ixvjtd%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3D254668115_SGAMZ-395002875
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B002WWF4IM/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B002WWF4IM&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=K2BECXSF4AUN4PSR


Towels – I’m not fussed about towels, as long as they are made from 100% cotton. There are 

many cute ones that can be purchased online, like this one. 

Baby oil / lotion – We use California Baby Moisturizing Creme. 

Baby shower gel & shampoo – I love buying toiletries; we have California Baby, Johnson & 

Johnson and TBCC Disney Princess.  

Nice-to-haves 

Baby nail clipper – For some reason, I find ours wasn’t sharp enough and ended up using 

adult ones, and it actually works fine. 

 

Emery boards – I know moms who are afraid they might accidentally snip off their baby’s skin 

off by using nail clipper and opt to file instead. Whatever works for you, I’d say! 

Travel 

Baby sling – One of my absolute must-have! I used to wear Lauren even when we were at 

home. She didn’t like laying down by herself, so it was the only way I can get anything done at 

all. She tends to fall asleep easier in the sling too. It was how Nick survived the 4 days I went 

on vacation with my sister when Lauren was just 6 months old. Mine was a gift from The Birth 

Shop. 

Baby carrier – Very useful for older baby especially during holiday. I love my ERGO Baby 

Carrier  because it is super comfy. It has padded straps that go over both shoulders and it sits 

on the hips, so the weight is distributed really well. It is also comfortable for your baby as she 

has a wide support that covers her butt and thighs, instead of hanging off the groin, which can 

be bad for your baby. 

http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Fbaby-child-3-sprouts-hooded-machine-washable-towel-perfect-gift-for-newborn-or-baby-shower-pink-elephant-infant-intl-i164869251-s211495628.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.5.54654ea7yVxyBg%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DIL781TBABKJRLGSGAMZ-125467984
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Fcalifornia-baby-calming-moisturizing-cream-4oz-bundle-pack-of-2-i109744582-s114687548.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.21.3d361f2eBHVeyZ%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DCA699TBAADXPV4SGAMZ-27749661
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Ftbcc-disney-princess-2-in-1-shower-gel-shampoo-300ml-x-2-i266397339-s413873527.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.113.51362f2fqI5ruN%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3D266397339_SGAMZ-413873527
https://www.thechillmom.com/2013/04/im-leaving-my-6-month-old-to-go-on.html
https://www.thechillmom.com/2013/04/im-leaving-my-6-month-old-to-go-on.html
https://www.thechillmom.com/2013/04/im-leaving-my-6-month-old-to-go-on.html
http://www.thebirthshop.com.sg/collections/cotton-sateen-sling
http://www.thebirthshop.com.sg/collections/cotton-sateen-sling
http://www.thebirthshop.com.sg/collections/cotton-sateen-sling
https://www.thechillmom.com/2014/05/how-to-fly-with-baby.html
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00EO9B1II/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00EO9B1II&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=EYAMTA6AOBLWJLPK
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00EO9B1II/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00EO9B1II&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=EYAMTA6AOBLWJLPK
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00EO9B1II/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00EO9B1II&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=EYAMTA6AOBLWJLPK


Infant car seat – Maxi Cosi infant car seats are fantastic and easy to use. You can also get a 

frame to turn it into a stroller, which is great for travel. Borrow one if you could, because babies 

grow so fast and very soon you’d find yourself shopping for a bigger one. I’m lucky to have 

friends with older babies, and happy to pass theirs on to me. 

Pram / Stroller – It is the first thing I bought when I found out I was pregnant. But we didn’t 

use it until Lauren was almost 6 months old and able to sit up properly. Of course, there are 

those catered to newborn too. For more info, check out my post on how to select a stroller 

here. 

Changing mat – Very handy or else you’d find yourself wiping down public change table every 

time your baby needs changing. I find it useful when I’m at friend’s place as well – I won’t risk 

soiling their sofa or bed. 

Nice to have 

Diaper bag – I actually didn’t get one. I just use a slightly bigger boho bag to store my 

belongings and baby items. I’m also one of those moms who pack very light when we go out. 

Miscellaneous 

Ear thermometer – Easy and fast for accurate reading.  

Muslin cloth – You can use it to swaddle baby (the lightweight material is perfect for the hot 

wether here in Singapore), as burp cloth, as cloth nappy, line the cot, etc. 

Yu yi oil (You can get this from Chinese medical shop) – We rub this onto baby’s tummy, back 

and the sole of her feet after each bath. It is supposed to expel wind/prevent colic and keep 

her feeling warm.  

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00BKV0O68/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B00BKV0O68&linkCode=as2&tag=thchmo0c-20&linkId=77SD5G7HJKYFM472
https://www.thechillmom.com/2014/05/how-to-choose-stroller.html
https://www.thechillmom.com/2014/05/how-to-choose-stroller.html
https://www.thechillmom.com/2014/05/how-to-choose-stroller.html
https://www.thechillmom.com/2014/05/how-to-choose-stroller.html
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Fyu-yee-oil-22ml-i127355714-s143607007.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.2.23f9d442j6yrRe%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DSE524HBAATT57FSGAMZ-62190935


Gentle laundry detergent – I like Tollyjoy Baby Laundry Detergent because it is anti-bacterial, 

smells great, has a mild and gentle formula for sensitive skin, yet effective enough for stain 

removal. Oh, did I mention it smells so nice I keep inhaling my baby? 

Baby bottle washing liquid – Again, you wouldn’t want to use harsh washing liquid for your 

baby’s bottles and utensils. Tollyjoy has a baby accessories cleaner that is good enough for 

washing vegetables too! 

Have I left anything out? Do tell me what you think of the list. We could also talk new baby 

stuff on Facebook. 

 

 

http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Ftollyjoy-baby-laundry-detergent-1-refill-pack-i100397781-s100409129.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.2.bcf06459Y8wXEf%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DTO176TBAA6LX2ZSGAMZ-13279140
http://ho.lazada.sg/SHdhYG?web_url=https%253A%252F%252Fwww.lazada.sg%252Fproducts%252Ftollyjoy-antibacterial-baby-accessories-and-vegetable-liquid-cleanser-refill-3-packs-i106461302-s108770467.html%253Fspm%253Da2o42.searchlist.list.2.27f43a750SSxaU%2526search%253D1&deeplink=lazada%3A%2F%2Fsg%2Fd%3Fps%3DTO176TBAAANNBISGAMZ-21531052
http://www.facebook.com/thechillmom

